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REPORT SAYS THAT BOXERS ARE BLAMED FOR ; ».

POPE GREETS THE 
_ _ _ NEW CARDINALS
WANT TO SEND Secret Consistoryis

FMÏIBI/ES

DEATH TRAP 
Bï FLYWHEE1,000 WERE KILLED MURDER OF FOREIGNERS I<s>

Tesperate Fighting By HURRICANE 
revolutionists And 

Bandits

Reports Received at Shanghai Cause -----
Grave Apprehension — Throne Ap- New Tugboat Fireman Begs 
pears Powerless to Control Them

'

SWEEPS COAST Surgeon to Kill
Him

FEARFUL ATROCITIES (Canadian Press)/ -
Newfoundland Railway Service is 

Tied up and Disasters at Sea 
Arc Feared

SHOWS TRACE OF ILLNESSShanghai îsot. 27-Reports of murders of foreigners m tore provinces oi Shen- 
.,and f,hanSl have heen received here with the gravest apprehension. It is quite 

evident that a strong element of Boxerism remains within the sphere of Peking 
where the government might be expected to control.

Throughout the south, which is held by the revolutionaries, têt. a single case 
even of injury, to foreign interests, except what may be attributed to accident' 

St. John,s, Nfld., Nov. 27-(Canadian has occurred. ,
Press)—Railway service in nearly every Trade has been prostrated and there is a growing feeling tunc 
section of Newfoundland is stalled and tbat some definite action should be taken to prevent further o 
coast steamers have been compelled to seek Tbe throne seems helpless to prevent further murders by the (takers who are 
harbors of refuge as the result of a bur- ln no way connected with the revolutionaries, while on the otherihand the re- 
ncanc which has been raging since Satur- volutionaries are defending the missionaries and punishing with death ’offenders 
day. It is feared that the toll of the pre- through the vast trading districts in south and central China. The commercial I 

) vious storm, which wrecked six vessels houses of all nationalities are losing heavily, 
with a loss of a number of men. will be 
equalled. At leftst one victim of the storm 
among the coasting vessels was indicated 
when an unidentified vessel was sighted 
late last night off the northern coast with 
all sails gone and drifting to seaward.
There were no signs of the crew and it I 
is believed that they had been washed 
overboard.

East Indians in Canada Prepare 
Case for Presentation to The 
Government at Ottawa

HIS AGONY FEARFULt
>

hinese Soldiers Behead Prisoners 
in Revenge for Massacre and 
Roast and Eat Their Hearts— 
Troops Patrol the Streets of 
Hong Kong

:

Pontiff’s Step Less Sure But Stands 
Fatigue Bravely — Speaks 
Matters Affecting The Church 
—Name of One Cardinal Not 
Given Out

Bones Crushed From Foot to Hip, 
He is Held Prisoner for Three 
Hours, Then Brave Machinist 
Rescues Him—Likely to Die

on
the merchants (Canadian Press)

[es. Ottawa, Nov. 27—A strong case will be 
presented to the government by the depu
tations of Sikhs from Vancouver, here to 
see the government in regard to the let
ting down of the immigration bars which, 
forbid their bringing their wives to Can-1 
ada.

!

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Rome, Nov. 27—Obedient to a summons 

from Pope Pius X, the cardinals at Rome 
assembled in a secret consistory today 
confirmed the Papal nomination of eigh
teen new members of the College of Car
dinals, the supreme governing body of the 
Catholic Church.

As he entered the Hall Of The Consist
ory, where today's ceremony took place, 
his step was less sure and the careworn 
face of His Holiness bore signs of his re
cent illness that had come to stay. Never-

THOUSAND 111 HELP AT.Iliuuunilu HILL IILLI smile for each, and a word for several in

CFIFRMTF THF SflTH KAET,8ion that PM9edbefore *■, . , , _ ULLLUIWIL MIL UUIII In accordance with the ecclesiastical law
to engineers of other tugboats. Several; ninTliniV ÜT nrm.sr.IT * public «history must be held tbre^

Sp&'sz ps* * ~, ! BIRTHDAY OF REGIMENT stilts sfs&rs
A policeman called an ambulance fromi those from Spain and Austria will receivethe Lem, Island Hospital. Dr. Pamess re-' ------------- their red hats Ï ÆJaS

Vico™ Rifles PU» Bi, Bcquc SThC

F tSfF ?SV1*Ç « -°ld ,M7F S = *»«r.d«Sf..-rS ^
driver lifted the pinioned man’s head clear 1 hfoughout Canada will be held on Thursday in the Hall Of
of the oil. Dr. Parues, administered1 mor-   The Beatification instead of in the Sala
phine to Shaler, but the fireman continued Regia as at first planned.
t0.sï!?.stlbe releaaed- Montreal, Nov. 27—An event unique in Today’s ceremony, though comparatively

- „ 11*1*.there. aI>y ma" aP there who will the annals Of the Canadian militia is be- simple, was carried out with a stately die 
- ri I t*^,e e?glne t0 pieces. The doctor mg planned by tbe officers and ex-com-! nity and form that has characterized the

PfifY OF H ÀMfÇ : Veiled up the companionway. mending officers of the Third Victoria1 institution from the earliest days. The
ink I VI I LnlflLU There was no reply. The men outside Rifles for next January, when they pro- consistory was set for nine o’clock and

were ashamed of their own weakness, pose to celebrate with a Wig banquet, the early in the day great crowds gathered in
Shaeler gasped to the physician: For fiftieth anniversary of the formation of the piazza of St. Peter’s and around the
Gods sake give me a knife! Let me cut the regiment. Basilica to witness the arrival of tbe cari

The regiment at present' numbers 400, dinaig and other dignitaries. Soon after 
rhe doctor gave him move morphine, but while there are thousands of its old mem- eight o’clock a procession of carriages was 

the druge had little effect. ! hers scattered through the dominion and, entering the Porta Della passing through
* ■■■ fa)<kt ». revolver and kill me yourself ! ’ | all oyer the world. A thousand will be the court of San Dameze from where their

The self-contained cottage at Renforth Do thfiTToon’tlrtme'^î'likc thiV’ pre8eI* at the banquet.__________ occupants found entrance tb the palace.
owned and occupied by J. T. Downey, of The^imn^n 'the up”r dec" heard the i .tp nnn'nT ! PoPe Speaks of Church Matters
the Canadian Express Go’s office in the pleas for death, and they scattered in fllF .SRlRT NFW^ ! The Pope following the ceremony, de
li mon Depot, here, and family, was destroy- cv,pr>r direction m search of a machinist LrtlL Ul UIU ML III) j livered a brief allocution, beginning by sav
ed by fire on Saturday, and the Occupants who ”"d at?nd "?bt of „blo,od ,ong _________ | ing that the present year is a year of
rendered homeless, saving nothing but the enough to take the machine aPart- 1 I mourning for the church. All felt that
clothes they wore and losing not only the wreath? "and for^hT 6 - Charlottetown Man Official of 'th,s phrase al’uded to the clamorous coin
house itself, but a piano and much valu- n ?i*he T ■ P0”1’ and three ....... _. memoration of the Italian jubilee, which
able furniture. There were in reality two ^doctor administered morphine at j Canadian Athletic Union—The >t is felt offended the rights of the Holy 
fires. y fre,1.uent mtervals. A few minutes after 6; y . p M . , c See. Through the manifestations of sec-

The first occurred about half past eleven 2ub!g m8n Came d°Wn ‘I’6 6taïïi: 1 «IMS Uip Matches tarians, evidently hinting at the Frec-
in the morning, but was extinguished with Shaler Wa8^T”8- WeS®T’ but WaS f'!! -------------- >“asons, hatred to the Catholic faith, the.
the aid of some neighbors who were sum- ™™*clou8’ 8 ,n be**ln* that 80me one kllt Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27-At the annual al'o0"tl0n continues, was prompted, thus '.
moned to the scene by Mrs. Downey after >pi" «• 1 . . , , ., meeting of the Amateur Athletic* TTmnn °^en<^m8 the faithful of the whole world.

*£i2rütæ?z ir“*7r «a itrwcsrsjLsfi sms xxœzï&â
Duchess of Connaught in Ottowa she will place and one of the children’s beds de- tb* h'B '!*' ,Dr; ^ Ward of ToZt^ secretary H A fw was granted to tllc enemies of religion in

a asr “—■ —^ - *■ sevs?
Jlrâpre^ CÆIfi The machinist picked^up. the still

It has not been announced yet whether , The hou8e aud contents ivere insured Ser’^tThe hln S' 'eg WaS “"“yN™ F^HrmAs ï' T «'COmpT'd°t everywhere by the love of the Holy Euch- 
10 trip will be made as far as Montreal ! f?r of which $1,000 was on the dwel- he ^lld die ««rgeons said | > orman E._ «cooks; J. Lycett^and A_. \\ . av.st as was proved by the congresses held

the northern section of the Intercol-1 >‘_nf *he Eqmty Fire Insurance Co., shaler j, 2i years old and lives at No.' cup are: Wm. A. Earned, Maurice E. Me rid

j New York, Nov. 27—As Edward Shaler, 
! a fireman on the tugboat F. J. Benner of 
j the Bee Line Towing Compang, was oiling 
machinery in the engine room when the 
boat was docking at pier No. 33, Brooklyn, 
the deckhands heard a scream from the 
engine room, and at the same time the 
engines grated and then stopped.

Deckhands found the fireman under the 
engine, his left leg wedged between the 
fljrwheel and the floor. The floor was thick 
with dripping oil and the head of the pin
ioned engineer was deep in it. Unable to 
bear the sight, the men scrambled on deck, 
one almost fainting.

Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 27—Chas W Morse Shaler continued to beg for help, The

ed his bare cell in the federal prison for 
a more commodious wsrS in the army hos
pital at Fort McPherson,

The çhange was ordered bv Attorney- 
General Wickersham, who recently made 
a special visit to Atlanta to investigate 
the condition of Mr. Morse. He is suffer
ing from kidney troubli*.

Shanghai, Nov. 27—It is reported that 
sperate fighting has taken place between 
c revolutionists and bandits in Hwaiy- 
in Anhwei province and that 1,000 rob- 
rs were killed.
Hong Kong. Nov. 27—Traffic on the 
est river has practically come to a 
andstill. Steamers to Wu Chow from 
ong Kong have been withdrawn, but 
ose from Canton are being continued on 

assurance given by the British authori- 
s that an effective patrol on the river 
>uld begin on Sunday. Communication 
th Wu Chow and Nanking is entirely 
t off. Several passenger motor boats are 
ssing.
\t W u Chow the revolutionary soldiers 
* avenging the recent massacre. They 
ve already beheaded sixty prisoners, 
me of whom are the sons of aristocrats.
.terwards they held an orgy cutting out 
e hearts of victims some of which they 
asted and ate. Some of the missionaries 
3m upnv t stations have sought refuge 

Hong Kong.
Companies of troops patrolled the streets 

Hong Kong and Kowloon on Sundav 
ith fixed bayonets. This was done with 
.view to preventing the recurrence of re- -London, Nov. 26—The fear expressed by 
nt disturbances. Some hooting and stone ®Ir Wm» Ramsay in his recent speech to 
mowing occurred and two persons were tke British Association that the coal sup- 
jured slightly. Ply of this country would be completely
Peking, Nov. 27—Lieut. General Feng exhausted in 173 years is by no means 
wo Chang, in command of the imperial borne out by Mr. McKenna, the home 
roes at Hankow reports that he expects secretary, in reply to questions in the 

recapture the town of Hanyang. His House of Commons, 
oops drove tke revolutionaries out of the Mr. McKenna said he noticed that ®r 
esian and Mertzueh m force last evening William s forecast of the probable dura- 
ad captured Tortoise Hill this morning. Gon of the coal supplies of the country

did not take into consideration certain 
factors which have an important bearing 
in the question. In the first place’, his 
estimate took no account of the large 
amount of coal in the fields unproved at 

In tile probate oourt today the matter tbe t‘mc °f the inquiry of the royal coin- 
the estate of Mary McGowan, late of mission, nor of the amount of coal lying 

elmont, Middlesex, Mass., came up. The below the depth of 4,000 feet, which the 
astern Trust Company, the administra- commission took to be the present limit 
ns, With" the will annexed, of that por- °» workable coal, but which it ipaj- be 
on of the estate which is within New found possible hereafter to exceed, 
runewick, tiled their accounts and asked Those two sources the commission esti-| 
T passing of the same. A citation was mated at more than 39,000,000,000 and 5,- 
nied returnable on December 26 at eleven 000,000,000 tons respectively, or together 
m. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, are proc- nearly half as much as the amount of coal

estimated to exist in the proved coal 
fields.

In the second place, Sir Williams esti
mate was based on the assumption that 
the output of coal would continue, at any 
rate for some time, to increase at the 
same rate as in the past. The commission, 
on the other hand, considered that at a 
time not far distant, the rate of increase 
of output would become slower, to be fol
lowed by a period of stationary output; 
and then a gradual decline.

MORSE FROM PRISON The present Hindu population, in Can
ada numbers about 4,000 men. By 
rangement between the Canadian and In
dian government, no women are allowed to 
accompany them to Canada or to follow 
them after they have arrived and settled.

These are resident entirely in British 
Columbia and chiefly in the cities of Van
couver and Victoria and on the farms in 
the immediate neighborhood.

an ar-I

CELL 10 HOSPITAL
Y

Ex-Banker is Suffering Ffe n Kid
ney Trouble—Attorney-General 
Orders Transfer

MEN IN ACCIDENTS •j

I
J. C. Allen Breaks Ribs And 

Collar Bone, Harry W. Niles 
Has Eye Burned

MORE CHEERFUL THAN 
SIR EUAM OVER 

THE COAL SUPPLY

I

I' redericton, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special) 
—John C. Allen of Allen Bros., proprie
tors of the Barker House livery stable,

___  slipped and fell on the ice yesterday
LI o -, r% I while leaving his residence and sustained
norne Secretary McKenna Replies a fracture of two ribs and a broken collar

' bone. Unaware of the extent of his in
juries he was able, in spite of the pain, 
to walk some distance to the office of a 
physician.

Harry W. Niles this morning' had one 
of his eyes so severely burned by carbide 
that he may lose the sight. He was re
moving refuse from the basement of the 
building occupied by the McMurray Book 
& Stationery Co., and while rolling a 
barrel of refuse carbide some went into 
his eye. It is understood that water was ; 
used to remove it with the result that he ! 
was severely burned.

The condition of Percy G. Smith of 
Foundry Co., is reported eriti- 

iffered a second paralytic stroke

I

■J

to Question in Commons in Re
ference to Sir Wm. Ramsey's 
Fears

j

RENFORTH HOUSE,
!
;

j
ti

the Smith 
cal. He su 
on Friday.

It is rumored that the public utilities 
commisison is--to be asked to investigate 
the Fredericton Gas-light Company "s 
charges for electric lighting for the city 
churches.

J. T. Downey Suffers Loss of $2,500 
With $1,500 " Coveted By insur
ance

my own throat!”

r PROBATE C8E MATTERS

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
PRINCESS PATRICIA

I

Likely to Pass Through St. John 
on Way From Halifax to 
Ottawa

rs.
1The matter of the estate of Ephraim A. 

cadwell of the parish of Simonds, hotel 
per, also came up. He died intestate 
iving several children and grand-child- 
s. On the petition of Arthur M. Tread
'll, a son, he was appointed adminietra- 
r. There is no real estate. Personal es- 
(e is $500. Edward P. Raymond is proc-

In the matter of the estate of Samuel 
eal Vaughan, there was return of cita- 
n to pass the accounts of the adminis
trer. Further hearing stand», over until 
a afternoon. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
: proctors.

> 1
i

!

•j

THEATRICAL FORCES 
ARE DIVIDED OVER ITThe Maine Explosion

(Canadian Press)
lavana, Nov. 27—The Maine inspection 
ird will start for home some day this 
ck. It has already been amply demon- 
ated to them that the Maine was de- 
oyed by an explosion under the ship a 
le to the port of the keel.

A Stir Over Appointment of New 
Assistant Censor of Plays in 
London

tated at the hip joint. The surgeons said i Norman E. Brooks, J. Lycett, and A. W. arist
; Dunlop The American challengers for the Cokgn” Londm,." MontreT a^M^ 

i at JNo. cup arc: Wm. A. Lamed, Maurice & Me- rid.
He is a Loughlin. and D. C. Wright. They arived ____ __

| strapping, athletic chap and was consider- : at Auckland, N.Z., on Nov. 22, proceed- he ended with“theV hope °that 
, ed careful. Investigation into the cause of ing from there to Wellington, and thence preserve her from thn Lil 
the accident showed that a platform above by boat to Christchurch, where the chal- 
the machinery on which the fireman
standing gave way under him and he fell, be played beginning on December 30. 
under the wheel.

the trip will be made as far as Montreal '
over • ' ____ _____

Spain especially had, he said, demon
strated her true religious sentiment, and

------------- p. R. lines, but it is "considered probable at about *2,500. I”"’1’1”"*; 7‘™. L™P a.™ ™ consider-: he ended with the hope that God would
London, Nov. 27—The advanced section that the latter course will be pursued. ----- :------- ---------------------------' the“t mt°i Ir® caulc of ng froln thÇ‘e to Wellington, and thence preserve her from the evil threatening her

of the dramatic world represented by Geo ---------------—-----------— CAI l/ATIHkl inMV nillimrn , ac5,dent showed tbaJ a Platform above b>" boat to Christchurch, where the dial- peace and happiness. 8
Bernard Shaw and Gravillc Barker "is up MIIIIOTrOC' lATmUOP oALVAT ON ARMY CHANGES V °n ' a k ® 'T? *be Australians will) The creation of the cardinals and the
in arms against the appointment of Char- MINISTERS MEETINGS under the® whed^ “ ' ™ a”d H® f®"| ntZÎ H ! ^«cmation. by His Holiness, of theardZ
pTaysEtoBL°sttfiGt>.A.thReed?o7d, The'pre^ ------------- . ^-treal, Nov. 27-The Salvation Army ---------------------- ------------------ “the New York National leagut I ^ ^

ent censor. A resolution of sorrow was passed this ln Montreal is to lose several of its best MpC D PUCCI CV ÇMITU IP baseball team yesterday by a score of 6
Brookfield is the author of the play “pining at the meeting of the Baptist offict'1r8- Promotions announced today take !*• OIltOLLl Ollllm Id to 4-

"Dear old Charley,” which the Daily ' ministers in connection with the illness of to otbor cities several who have served for nrifl IT linnrilin I mnr Los Angeles, Nov. 2,—Ad Woigast, who
News this morning describes as “one ofi Rev- Di- McIntyre, and a special prayer yettrs ln the local corps The maritime UtAU A HUrtWtLL üAPt 1? to mee‘ Freddy Welsh.here next Thurs-

Issued by authority the most notoriously suggestive farces nf ! was offered by Rev. Mr. Porter for his Provinces get the pick of these. «nl «- day put four of his sparring partners to
of tbe department the present day". On the other ! sPe<>dy recovery. Major and Mrs. Taylor, for many years ............................. ..... j rout in short order yesterday before a

hand, the older managers like Sir Beer- - Rev. Wellington Camp read an inspir- identified with the army’s social work, will SuiVIVled by Husband and Ten Children al8e gatbei'ng \\ olgast says lie weighs
bohm Tree, Geo. Edward and Arthur, in8 and interesting paper on the “Doctrine . e ehat-ge of the New Brunswick divis- __(V, p -j c. i l : Ie8? than V.,L pol7, ‘lnd *!lat . 18 per'
Bouchier, applaud the appointment. of Christ’s epistle to the Coilossians." 'on with headquarters in St. John. Staff Vnc 0on Kesldes m John i f«ct m condition The champion is a strong

which was keenly appreciated by all pres- 4/aP*ain ■ Barr, chancellor to the brigadier TT . _ j favorite. The odds range from 10 to 7 to
... ...... « ent. The speaker was tendered a hearty wl. 8» to Halifax in charge of the division „ Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27 Mi-s. R. Chesley ' to 2 to !.. Both men have practically

VL AU M UU|V||M UlU vote of thanks for his exhaustice treatise embra«ng Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. bmlth-. of this place, who underwent an finished then- training.
ILnl\ 111 lllluUll lull on the subject, and the capable manner in — i ... ---------------- operation yesterday, died at her home here

PFRPFTRATfllK flF THF [n th® a^enceeaof th"'president, Rev. INDEX TO TODAY S TIMES Sh0Ck *° h°* family and fric°Sdad and 8in- “ah cll^lan8e trophy race of 222.82 miles
I LIU LI lull Uliu Ul I ML Dr. Hutchinson was chosen chairman, and _________ cere regret throughout the community. She Hughes times were 197.3, an average of

Tinnuin mirns/ir others present were Revs. Messrs. Archi- Pip F ONF suffered from a serious illness a few 63.35 miles an hour. Hemman finished see-
I AkUINI. I ! U ! > bald, Porter, Camp, Boyer, McCutclieon „ months ago, but had recovered so far' as °nd. Hughes victory is worth about $10.-
InlllllllU UUInnUL and Wentworth. Consistory in Rome; address by Pope to be able to go about. Sometime ago, °°°- This includes a cup valued at $5,000

At the meeting of the Methodist min- hllmLi fannababsm in China; Boxers ! however, she had another severe attack donated by Wm. K. Vanderbilt Jr., in
isters routine matters were transacted. Al,i , , or kl|bng of foreigners; general and the medical attendants decided on an January 1004 as well as $4,000 in cash and
resolution of welcome was extended to j «espatches. operation, which was performed yester- manufacturers’ prizes. Heinman wins $2.-
Rev. Mr. Newcombe, the newlv appointed PAGE TWO. day by Doctor Carnwath, assisted by Doe- and ritird contestants $1,000 in addi-
secretary of the British Bible Society, Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy, t01' Dasb and Doctor Lewis. Although the t!on to special manufacturers’ prizes, 
successor to Rev. Dr. Campbell, and hearty early 8“‘P news. ' ’ operation was immediately successful, the
support was promised him. Notice of mo- PAGE THRFF patient suffered a relapse during the night
tion was given relative to the exchange of y- „ - , , , and passed away at four o’clock this
pulpits among the Methodist ministers for * ° , al,;. latest Iocal a»d despatch morning.
December. Adjournment was made until ’ eat°8' Mrs. Smith, was was fifty-three years of

„ Monday afternoon next, when a special PAGE FOUR. age, was a daughter of Mariner Down- : Madrid Nov 27—The newsnanei- In, rmn-r nmr-r nr
Gennan War Vessels Are Recalled meeting is to be held. __________ Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. | "•« °f Riverside. Besides her husband, penal, after narrating a story of yester- FIRST DRAFT OF PROH BIT ON

From Morocco “ ' PAGE FTVF : sb® "aveH.trn sons and daughters, the day’s violent disorders in Lisbon says that

Berlin, Nov. 27-The German cruiser MASONIC GRAND MASTER d «SJ* ‘”d Eaihyay' the ofX TT R°. MonctonT Bbes! re" BILL HAS BEEN COMPLETED
B®r1?/nd Kunboat Eber have been re- 1.1 niinnf- mi a Bin nnn ° P ®rea^ ! cf ^Qokkecpei with \\ H. Hayward, St. olution. Several persons were killed.
called from Agadir, in Morocco, where they $ (iHIjllr Jim] jj)-üîi PAGE SIX. w°.• u 5a,rve?’- ^arJn*J[ an^ Archie in The outbreak was the result of a meet- The committee representing the New
have been stationed since the departure U Classified advertisements* London’* i B.r\tlsh C°,v,mb\a' a/^ trank a_nd Joseph ing of protest against the expulsion of two! Brunswick Temperance Federation, the

Mondov Nov 07 ,011 !of the gunboat Panther in July of this -------------- lord mayor. Londons ical at home. The daughters are: Mrs. Estey Chinese doctors. A mounted Republican | Temple of Honor and the Sons of Tem-
. *ûmY>erature durinir in at‘Va hro '*tn y.car* . ^ “ls an en(T to the critical Providence. Pi. I., Nov. 26—James B P4FÎF SFVFV ant* , r6- p,n8morc Ml the states, and Miss guard swept the Praea De t’ommereio1 Temple of Honor and the I. O. G T and

during by the sending of the Gay, grand master’of Masons in Rhode Russia mav lu.fr M r , “Vh°T% “'T, a'#° '®aVf *wo b,'T with drawn sabres. The mob drew revol- the Sons of TemjH-ranee. which iias'been
..Tfttnoon OÏ lanthcr th»t port by the German gov- Island and assistant treasurer of the Prov- y buy To'8toJ cstatc' *c": ., Conductor Downing of the S. & vers. On (lie Pro,a Don, Pedro a bomb engaged in drawing up a bill providing for

,r noon ..............................70 eraincnt to make a demonstration in fa- idence Journal company, died at his home PAGE EIGHT. I. Rail way, and J. J. Downing; and one exploded injuring many. the total prohibition of the sale of liquor
:d,*LntJSSL"fl;' VJi VOI.°f ^®™an lntme^ . tore on Saturday from Bright's disease City engineer s ™, 1 8“tw- Mr8’-" J’ tar"'vath- of Riverside. | --------------- —--- ---------------  i" this province has completed the fir,!

d. Jrees Pah.) 30.26 im-hes . J Pother according to the official at the age of 65 years. He was a 33rd de- report. investigators --------~ ----------- BOARD OF WORKS. draft of (ho legislation, and the bill will
d »t noon—Direction north velocity a"nf>.uncem';'lt at tfu‘ time ot her arrival gree Mason. PAGE NINE ,, , „ ^ V" A', Ald' MeGoldrick has not yet returned j b« submitted to a joint meeting of the
d. -| ... j,oul. ’ od the coast of Morocco, was intended to j --------------- - —s . ■ * ! R oweb; *v 1 ■ has been confined to the city, but it is expected that he will : bodies interested some time this week
O daté 1st «ar-Highest temperature ^ , ® ,,VC8.and «•"**** of Germans POSTPONED. Sp°rt,ng ®VCnts; «musemente. j to the house by illness since hie return arrive either by the late train tonight or With their approval and with any modi-
® I. ,VM( ' snow sleet and rain and ,lat1' e proteges of tnat country in The case of the D’lsraeli Asbestos Com- PAGE TEN. ,l lt‘ C,'T5 ™,m hdadelphia and Ottawa ; at • oon tomorrow, to be here in time heat ions they may consider desirable the

'■ ‘ southern Alorooco. She was despatened to pan)-, which was to have ben heard before Daniel Driscoll killed in Coil- Kettle and cou,d n'lt 1,e ««m today, but it is me ior ihc meeting of the board of works to-j final draft will be drawn up and the bill
Agadir at the request of German firms op- .Justice McLeod in chambers this morning j ment- H C Olive ^ts his S400 haek-^,^," dfr8tood ,lhat «emved not,Heat,on morrow evening at which the report of will be prepared for presentation to 11.
crating ,n that district. was further j.ostponed until January 4. ®l of tire city ' 6 ' ba<k’ ”®WS ?* "îUv,Tom® th"- Ioterne-tloDa] th.e investigating committee of the hoard ’ legislature at the conting “e?s ou rf Lb.

t Uateiways t ommission. will be presented. Provincial U-eislature.

WEATHER\Hsocv.kUHC k «MV
jWOMKO Km* K«1

wioe.^ Ku. \ 
Xmv >*K*4 xvklomwhVJ BULLETIN One Unnamed

Besides the new cardinals who received 
the red hat today, the Pope 
other whom he reserved, “ 
namely “kept secret.” and whose name 
will be published in a later consistory 
when the Pope wishes that to be done. 
In some eases the name of the prelate 
becomes known only after the death ot 
the Pope.

It is supposed that the unnamed cardi
nal is Mgr. Filippe Giusini, secretary ot 
the Congregation of Sacraments.

Rome, Nov. 27—Among the archbishops 
and bishops confirmed in their offices were 
Rev. Fergus P. McAvey, Archbishop of 
Toronto; Rev. Neil McNeil, Archbishop 
of Vancouver; Rev. Charles H. Gauthier, 
Archbishop of Ottawa; Rev. Paul E. Roy, 
titular Bishop of Edenthoropolis and 
diary bishop of Quebec; Rev. Alexander 
MacDonald. Bishop of Victoria, -Canada :

Michael F. Fallon. Bishop of Lond 
Canada; Rev. Ovide Charleblois, apostolic 
vicar of Keewatin. Canada, and Re, 
Michael F. Power. Bishop of St. Georg;', 
Newfoundland.

Ml created an- 
in pectore,”

* of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Xeiuperalure Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

44 32 E
24 SW

Savannah. Nov. 27—Hugh C. Hughes on 
a four cylinder Mercier won the Savan-a severe

ronto. 
intreal.... 39 
ebcc... 
atbam.. 
dney...
John..

•w York

10 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
N 10 Cloudy 
NW 10 Clear

22 18 E
22 NE18

26 18 Calm
30 24
44 34

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
forecasts—Light to moderate winds, 
e today and on Tuesday; Tuesday, mild-

Lincoln Center, Kas., Nov. 27—Tire three 
confessed members of the “tar party” E. 
G. Clark, Jay Fitzwater and Watson 
Scranton, have been sentenced to 
each in jail by Judge Grover.

aux-

Rev.a year on.

SERIOUS TIME IN LISBONSynopsis—Fine weather prevails general- 
with a return to cold in the western 

ovinces. To Banks and American ports, 
Saint John Observatory.

plie time ball on ebstoms building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, full cle- 
tion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
andard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
-nt to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

THE INCIDENT ENDED

1

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director.

j
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